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Abstract
In medical encounters, doctors sometimes have to convey views of patients’ problems which are not in line with patients’ views and expectations. One such situation
in psychiatric consultations is when the patient complains about symptoms which
persist in spite of treatment, while the psychiatrist regards the patient’s condition as
not serious enough to adjust treatment or has no satisfactory explanations or solutions. Based on an analysis of video-recorded psychiatric consultations in Japan,
this study investigates how psychiatrists cope with such situations and shows that
they steer the interaction away from the complaints using a series of moves with
which they transform the reported symptoms into evidence that supports their view
of the patients’ problems. It is argued that psychiatrists strike a balance between the
two potentially conflicting goals of respecting patients’ epistemic authority on their
symptoms and minimising inappropriate medication increases.
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Introduction
In medical encounters, doctors sometimes have to convey views of patients’ problems which are not in line with patients’ views or expectations. Patients typically
expect that doctors can determine the cause of their problem and provide a solution to it. However, doctors cannot always meet such expectations satisfactorily.
They may not be able to find clinical evidence that supports patients’ complaints,
explain what has caused patients’ problems, or solve the problems. Even though
medical science continues to make advances, doctors’ work environments are not
immune from uncertainty and uncontrollability (Parsons, 1951).
In the latter half of the twentieth century, psychotropic medication brought
about advances in the controllability of mental symptoms. With a few exceptions,
however, many biomedical causes of mental symptoms remain unexplained.
Medication continues to be a symptomatic treatment in psychiatry. The effect of
the same medicine can be different from patient to patient. Given these limitations in psychiatry, psychiatric consultations sometimes come with situations in
which psychiatrists cannot provide well-informed accounts of patients’ problems
and/or cannot eliminate symptoms about which patients complain.
This study is concerned with such situations in outpatient psychiatric consultations, when patients complain about symptoms which remain or recur in spite of
treatment. In some cases, the psychiatrist may be willing to address the complaint
by adjusting the treatment. In other cases, however, the psychiatrist may regard
the patient’s symptoms as not serious enough to warrant adjusting the treatment,
or the psychiatrist may find that he/she has no satisfactory solutions. In the latter
cases, psychiatrists have to convey a view of the patient’s condition that is not
in line with the patient’s own view or expectations. This article is an attempt to
describe how psychiatrists cope with this situation. It will show that psychiatrists
use a series of moves with which they steer the interaction away from patients’
complaints by transforming the initially reported symptoms into evidence that
supports their own view of the patient’s condition. This steering process is a vehicle for negotiating the trajectory toward decision-making in earlier phases of psychiatric consultations.

Conveying a disappointing or divergent view of the patient’s
problem
Over more than 30 years, conversation analysis (henceforth CA) has accumulated
a large body of research about doctor–patient interactions in a variety of medical settings. Among this research, there are some representative studies about
procedures doctors use to convey a disappointing or divergent view of patients’
problems. These studies have shown that doctors do not simply rely upon their
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professional authority but rather take measures to maximise intersubjectivity and
intelligibility in order to convey a disappointing or divergent view of the patient’s
problem.
For example, Heritage and Stivers (1999) have described the practice of “online
commentaries”, or physicians’ utterances that describe and evaluate what they see,
feel, or hear during physical examinations in primary care and paediatric settings
in the United States. They argue that when this practice is used to report mild or
absent symptoms, it functions to forecast physicians’ upcoming no-problem diagnosis and shapes patients’ expectations toward “no prescription”. Peräkylä (1998)
has shown that in Finnish primary care settings, physicians explicate evidence for
their diagnosis, rather than simply asserting it, under circumstances where they
cannot live up to patients’ expectations, such as when their diagnosis is different
from (and usually less serious than) the patient’s self-diagnosis, and when they
cannot deliver a diagnosis with certainty. Furthermore, Maynard (1992, 2004)
has shown that clinicians in developmental disabilities clinics, HIV test clinics,
and primary care settings in the United States, use practices such as soliciting the
patient’s perspective (“perspective display invitation”) and citing evidence prior
to telling bad news, thereby ensuring and enhancing the intersubjectivity of the
diagnosis. These measures are used under the auspice of “epistemic authority”
(Heritage & Raymond, 2005) where doctors have privileged access to clinical evidence that is independent of patients’ problem presentations. Therefore, as both
Peräkylä (1998) and Maynard (2004) argue, such practices support, rather than
undermine, doctors’ professional authority.
However, there is another type of situation where doctors cannot provide a
well-informed account of the patient’s experience. According to Maynard and
Frankel (2006), not only bad diagnostic news but also good news can bring about
difficulties because “persistent medical complaints may go unexplained when a
serious diagnostic possibility is excluded” (p. 250). Under such circumstances,
doctors and patients stand “at the edge of rationality where authority and intersubjectivity are in jeopardy” (p. 276). Maynard and Frankel (2006) mention some
measures doctors can use to address complaints about symptom residues, such as
constructing ad hoc explanations and referring the patient for further diagnostic
testing.
While these studies have provided important findings about procedures doctors use to convey their views of patients’ problems which are not in line with
the patient’s views or expectations, there are some basic differences between the
medical settings these studies have analysed and outpatient psychiatric consultations. For example, most of the patients in outpatient psychiatric consultations
have a history of treatment over months or years. In consultations with such
chronic patients, the basic diagnosis of their problem has already been estab-
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lished; the primary purpose of the consultations is to monitor the patient’s condition, to adjust treatment so as to control symptoms, and to facilitate the patient’s
rehabilitation.
Thus, it remains to be investigated how psychiatrists handle patients’ complaints
that display views and expectations which psychiatrists are not willing to endorse.
The present article contributes to this research by describing psychiatrists’ procedures for steering the interaction away from patients’ complaints. It will show that
while psychiatrists’ steering procedures also enhance the intersubjectivity of their
divergent views, the procedures are different from those described by previous
studies in that they are transformative and contingent on the way in which the
patient makes the complaints.

Conversation analytic research on psychiatric consultations
As compared to the large body of research on somatic consultations, there has
been only a limited, although growing, body of research which examines how
psychiatric consultations are organised in situ based on or informed by CA methodology (Angell & Bolden, 2015, 2016; Bergmann, 1992, 2016; Bolden & Angell,
2017; Kushida, Hiramoto, & Yamakawa, 2016; Kushida & Yamakawa, 2015;
McCabe, Heath, Burns, & Priebe, 2002; McCabe et al., 2013; Quirk, Chaplin,
Lelliott, & Seale, 2012; Quirk, Chaplin, Hamilton, Lelliott, & Seale, 2013; Seale,
Chaplin, Lelliott, & Quirk, 2007; Thompson, Howes, & McCabe, 2015). Among
the topics this research has addressed, two are particularly relevant to the present
study.
First, the research has examined how psychiatrists and patients make decisions about treatment. It has described the organisation of the treatment recommendation phase in psychiatric visits (Bolden & Angell, 2017), different
types of psychiatrists’ pressure in shared decision-making (Quirk et al. 2012),
psychiatrists’ practices for justifying treatment (Angell & Bolden, 2015, 2016),
their selection of turn designs for proposing treatment (Kushida & Yamakawa,
2015), and patients’ practices for requesting treatment (Quirk et al., 2013; Kushida et al., 2016). While these studies have provided a fine-grained picture of the
actual dynamics of psychiatric decision-making, they have mainly focused on
sequences officially dedicated to decision-making. However, research on somatic
consultations has shown that participants negotiate the trajectory toward decision-making in earlier phases of consultations such as the problem presentation
phase (Gill, Pomerantz, & Denvir, 2010; Gill & Maynard, 2006; Stivers, 2007),
the subsequent information-gathering phase (Heritage & Stivers, 1999; Stivers
& Heritage, 2001; Stivers, 2007), and the lead-up to treatment recommendations
(Clark & Hudak, 2011). It remains to be explicated how psychiatrists and patients
negotiate the trajectory toward decision-making in earlier phases of psychiatric
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consultations. This article investigates an aspect of such negotiations by describing how psychiatrists steer consultations away from patients’ complaints.
Second, the research has explored how psychiatrists do not engage with
patients’ problems and views. Psychiatrists have been shown to be basically
unwilling to engage with patients’ reports of psychotic symptoms (McCabe et al.,
2002) or of drowsiness (Seale et al., 2007). These findings are important because
they shed light on whether and how patients’ reported complaints about psychiatrists’ non-listening to patients (Rogers, Pilgrim, & Lacey, 1993) accurately
reflect actual psychiatric consultations. The present study aims to contribute to
this research topic by considering whether and how psychiatrists’ responses to
complaints about persistent symptoms are another example of their tendency
towards minimal engagement with patients’ concerns.

Setting and data
The data for this study are 95 ongoing outpatient consultations, each between
1 and 33 minutes long, which were video-recorded at a clinic associated with a
private psychiatric hospital in Japan from 2009 to 2012. Nine psychiatrists and 90
patients were included. After the research protocol received Institutional Review
Board approval, it was likewise approved by the research review board of the psychiatric hospital where the recordings were made. Patients were recruited with
study information sheets distributed at the front desk of the clinic when they
visited. Informed consent was obtained from both patients and psychiatrists.
Most patients were being treated with psychotropic medication and had visited
the clinic on a regular basis for months and years. Some patients also had a history of hospitalisation. Although the trajectory of each consultation differs considerably from patient to patient, it canonically consists of the following activities:
psychiatrists solicit an update of patients’ conditions and patients provide it; psychiatrists gather further information by asking subsequent questions and patients
provide answers; psychiatrists produce a diagnostic evaluation of patients’ conditions and recommend a treatment, which patients usually accept. In this overall canonical structure, patients typically present problems in three sequential
places: in response to psychiatrists’ solicitation of an update, in response to psychiatrists’ subsequent questions, and in those sequential slots where patients can
volunteer problems (e.g., when a sequence is possibly complete).
In our database of 95 consultations, the patients present problems in 70 cases.
Among them, we identified 25 complaints (22 in response to the psychiatrist’s
solicitation of an update and 3 in the latter sequential positions) which are
designed so as to report persistent symptoms using such expressions as aikawarazu (‘have not changed’), yappari (‘as expected’, ‘as ever’), mada (‘still’), and
mata (‘again’). Our analysis is based on these 25 examples.1
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Analysis
Complaints about persistent symptoms can be classified into two broad categories: unmitigated or mitigated. Unmitigated complaints are made at the first possible opportunity and without any mitigation in describing the symptoms (nine
cases). This can display the patient’s stance that his/her condition is very serious,
and can thereby be a method for urging the psychiatrist to reconsider the current
treatment. In the remaining 16 cases, however, patients mitigate their complaints
by producing them later than at the first opportunity, by describing the symptoms in a weaker way, or by combining a complaint with a report of their conditions being basically stable or better. Such a mitigated complaint displays patients’
ambivalent stance about their persistent symptoms: while they do not claim that
their condition is very serious, they nonetheless regard their experience as “doctorable” (Heritage & Robinson, 2006) or worthy of the psychiatrist’s investigation.
When responding to patients’ complaints, psychiatrists can take into consideration not only the reported symptoms themselves but also the patient’s displayed stance about them. The distribution of psychiatrists’ steering procedures
in response to each type of complaint, summarised in Table 1, may reflect such
considerations. Psychiatrists used at least one steering procedure in response to
11 of 16 (68.8%) mitigated complaints, whereas they did so in response to only 1
of 9 (11.1%) unmitigated complaints.
Table 1 Distribution of psychiatrists’ steering procedures
Mitigated complaints

Psychiatrists’ steering procedures used

Total

11 cases (68.8%)

16 cases

Unmitigated complaints

1 case (11.1%)

9 cases

Total

12 cases (48.0%)

25 cases

In the following, we first examine, as a lead-up, a case in which the patient
complains about persistent symptoms in an unmitigated way and the psychiatrist
fully affiliates with him. Then we analyse three cases in which the patient complains in a mitigated way. In these cases, the psychiatrist steers the interaction
away from the patient’s complaints so as to arrive at an optimistic view of the
patient’s condition and a decision about not adjusting the treatment.
Psychiatrists’ affiliative responses to complaints

When a patient complains about persistent symptoms in an unmitigated way,
the utterance is recognisable as urging the psychiatrist to reconsider the current
treatment. Although this confronts the psychiatrist with the fact that the treatment they have chosen may not be working as expected, it does not necessarily
mean that the situation is uncontrollable as long as the psychiatrist can address
it by adjusting treatment. Psychiatrists can affiliate with the patient’s stance and
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move straightforwardly toward reconsidering the current treatment, as in Extract
(1).2
The patient has been diagnosed with anxiety disorder and has visited the clinic
for about a year and nine months. He is currently being treated with two kinds of
antidepressants and an anxiolytic drug. Two weeks prior to the recorded consultation, he complained about a lack of motivation and the psychiatrist increased
the dosage of the antidepressant Paxil. However, the patient says that he remains
completely unmotivated (line 03).
(1) [DCG13721(Anxiety disorder)]
01

PSY: →

wa ikaga de (.)

.hhh sono go

that aftermath TP how

irasshai mashita ka.
AUX

AUX

C

Q

.hhh How have you been since last time?
02

[chooshi

wa.]

condition TP

in terms of your condition?
03

PAT:

[°sono

]:: .hh

go

that

aftermath

Since last time, .hh
aikawarazu
have.not.changed

<mattaku> yaruki
at.all

(nan[ka)°

ga

motivation SP

like

I’ve been not at all motivated,
04

PSY:

05

PAT:

[mattaku [de
at.all

na(i)

go.out not

tte kanji¿]
QP

feeling

Not at all motivated?
[°de

naku te:: sorede°] .hhh (1.4)

go.out not CP

and

and .hhh (1.4)
kusuri

no:: ano nemuke

medicine LK

no >are

uhm drowsiness LK

mo

that too

a-< (0.3)

partially because of that drowsiness by medicine,
06

PSY:

07

PAT:

a:

a:

ha[i hai hai.]

ITJ ITJ ITJ

ITJ ITJ

Yeah, yeah.
[<atte>:
exist

it’s like

]: (0.6) >°mo

nan(ka)°<

EMP like
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hikkon [de neteru]::

kekkoo ichi ’nchi juu
almost one

day

during recede

CP be.sleeping

I’ve stayed indoors and in bed almost all day,
08

PSY:

[hn::::n. ]
ITJ

I see.
09

PAT:

°te yuu huu

na° (1.1) °jootai

QP say manner C

tsuzui

condition

chatte te°

continue end.up CP

that’s how I continue to spend my days.
10

PSY: →

yaruki

ga mattaku de

motivation SP at.all

zu.

go.out not

Not motivated at all.
((6 lines omitted where the patient says that he
rarely goes out.))
17

PSY: →

ichi nichi juu

18

PAT:

so desu [ne::

19

PSY:

[a:

20

PAT:

=kekkoo n- (1.0) nete

one

day

yoko’nnatteru wake¿

during lie.down

reason

Do you spend all day lying down?
so C

]=

FP

Yes, kind of.=
ha:.]

ITJ ITJ

Ah I see.
almost

sleep

>okite

mo<

get.up P

=Even though I wake up,
mata

sugu <neteru> [(

again soon

sleeping

) mitai na.]
as.if C

soon after that, like I fall asleep again.
21

PSY:

22

PSY:

[nn

ITJ

nn

nn.]

ITJ

ITJ

Mm hm.
ha:ha
ITJ

Okay,
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masu ka soosuruto ke[kkoo.

drowsiness too exist AUX

Q

then

considerably

then are you also bothered by drowsiness a lot?
23

PAT:

[soo
so

desu ne:.
C

FP

Yes, I am.
((24 lines omitted where the psychiatrist asks if the
patient experiences any side effects and changes since
he started taking Paxil, to which the patient provides negative answers.))
48

PSY:

anmari maa
very

patto suru yoo

well MIM

do

na kusuri

manner C

de nai

medicine C

not

This medicine does not have a tangible effect,
no wa tashika na n desu kedo ne: (.)
N

TP certain C

N C

CP

FP

that is true, but
ano::: .hhhh tada sore ni shi tatte:
uhm

but

that P

do

even.though

uh:::m having said that,
→

ni

→

henka

kagetsu gurai ma

two months

tsuka tte anmari (.) .hhh

about well use

CP

very

you’ve already taken it for about two months,
ga aru

to wa ie

nai desu ne:.

change SP exist QP TP can.say not C

FP

and I can’t say it has made much difference.

The patient complaints about persistent symptoms in an unmitigated way: the
complaint is initiated (line 03) at the first possible completion of the psychiatrist’s
solicitation of an update (line 01); the symptoms are described with “extreme
case formulations” (Pomerantz, 1986) such as “not at all motivated” (line 03) and
“almost all day” (line 07). With these resources, the patient displays his stance that
his condition is very serious.
The psychiatrist’s response to the problem presentation is fully affiliative. First,
the psychiatrist receives the problem by repeating the point (“Not motivated at
all”; line 10) while writing on the chart. This stabilises the point as possibly relevant for the subsequent interaction. Second, the psychiatrist subsequently asks
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“problem-attentive” (Stivers, 2007) questions, or questions which prefer a problem answer (“Do you spend all day lying down?”, line 17; “are you also bothered by drowsiness a lot?”, line 22). Third, the psychiatrist produces a diagnostic
comment which formulates the ineffectiveness of the current treatment (“you’ve
already taken it for about two months, and I can’t say it has made much difference”, line 48) and thereby foreshadows a recommendation for adjusting the
medication. Thus, the psychiatrist continues to display his stance that the problem is possibly serious enough to be addressed. And after the extract, he proposes
a switch to another type of antidepressant.
Psychiatrists’ steering interaction away from complaints

In our database, there are not many cases in which the patient complains about
persistent symptoms in an unmitigated way. In a majority of cases, the patient
does so in combination with a report of his/her condition being basically stable
or better, or in an otherwise mitigated way. Psychiatrists typically use a series of
moves to steer the interaction away from the complaint so that their optimistic
evaluation of the patient’s condition is introduced “naturally” in the trajectory of
the interaction.
We identify four types of procedures, usually used in this order. First, psychiatrists provide the patient with an opportunity for adding something to a possibly
complete complaint, by either withholding substantial responses or by asking a
problem-disattentive question. Second, psychiatrists proffer a less serious version
of the patient’s condition either by normalising the symptoms or by highlighting
a bright side. Third, psychiatrists evaluate the patient’s condition in such a way
as to turn the reported symptoms into evidence of overall improvement. Fourth,
psychiatrists account for any overall improvement as an effect of the current treatment. In our limited number of examples, it appears that these four procedures
are basically used in this order. However, all four of the procedures are not necessarily used in each case (each procedure will be indicated by the step number
plus an arrow (e.g., ‘1→’) in the following transcripts). We examine three cases to
illustrate how these procedures are used for steering the interaction away from
patients’ complaints.
Extract (2) is taken from a consultation with a patient who has been diagnosed
with schizophrenia and has been visiting the clinic for more than six years. He is
currently treated with antipsychotics and sleeping pills. Three weeks prior to the
recorded consultation, he complained about his sleep problem, and the psychiatrist changed the patient’s sleeping pills to stronger ones. In the recorded consultation, though the patient first reports a positive effect of the current medicine
saying, “I took medicine and I can sleep now”, he then complains about remaining symptoms saying, “but still uhm, .hhhh (0.4) it hasn’t changed that in the
morning, I wake up early” (lines 01, 04, 07). The complaint is mitigated through
its placement after a report of improvement.

steering interactions away from complaints about symptoms
(2) [DCG23821(Schizophrenia)]
01

PAT:

02

PSY:

[.hh]hh >demo< yappari
but

mada::,

as.expected still

.hhhh but still,
nn.
ITJ

Uh huh,
03
04

PAT:

(0.4)
a- a

eetto:::,.hhhh(0.4)aikawarazu:

ITJ uhm

asa::,

have.not.changed morning

uhm .hhhh (0.4) it hasn’t changed that in the morning,
05
06

PSY:

(.)

nn.

ITJ

Uh huh.
07

PAT:

hayaku me
early

ga same

chatte(h)[::,

eye SP awake end.up.CP

I wake up early,
((11 lines omitted where the patient says that he
wakes up around three o’clock even though he goes to
bed around midnight.))
19

PSY: 1→ .hhhh sono ato

wa doo desu:?

that aftermath TP how C

.hhhh What about after that?
20
21

PAT:

22

PSY:

(1.4)

n::::(mo
uhm

ikkai)::::,

more once

We::::ll then I again,
nn.
ITJ

Uh huh.
23
24

PAT:

(1.6)

yokonnatte:::,

lie.CP

I lie down and,
25

PSY:

nn.
ITJ

Uh huh.
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PAT:

nemureru- (0.8)masu kedo::,

ma

well can.sleep

AUX

though

well I can sleep, but
27

PSY:

hai.
ITJ

Uh huh.
28
29

(1.2)

PAT:

º(demo::)º
but

but
30
31

PAT:

32

PSY:

33

PAT:

34

PSY:

(3.6) ((The psychiatrist writes on the chart.))

.hh >(demo)< yappari::
but

anmari gussuri(h)hh

as.expected very

deeply

.hh but as expected I can’t sleep very well.
gussuri ja nai.
deeply

C

not

Not well.
º(nemu[re)º

can’t.sleep

[ºa:a.º .hhhh(0.3) ºnaruhodo.º
ITJ

ITJ

Okay..hhhh (0.3) I see.
35
36

(5.2) ((The psychiatrist writes on the chart.))

PSY: 2→ .hh soo desu ne ichido (mo)
2→

so

nete

C

FP once

shimatteru kara

sleep end.up

ne::,(.)

already FP
ne::_

’cause FP

.hh It’s understandable ’cause you’ve already slept to some extent.
37

PAT:

hai.
ITJ

Yes.
38

PSY:

nn.
ITJ

Yeah.
39

40

PSY:

(2.7)((The psychiatrist nods.))

.hhh nemure::- (.) ma
can’t.sleep

suimin igaino

well sleep

nikanshite wa saikin

koto

except.for matter

wa doo desu ka?

concerning TP these.days TP how C

Q

.hhh What about things other than sleepless- (.) other than sleep?
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((46 lines omitted where the patient says that he
gets hung up when he watches TV programs related to
school because he has a history of refusing to attend
school.))
87

PSY:

.hhh >ºwakari

mashita.º<

understand AUX

.hhh I understand.
2→ .hhh maa (0.5) ºee(to)º (1.7) ’tara izen ni
well

uhm

kuraberu to
compare

then past P

if

.hhh Well (0.5) uhm (1.7) so,
2→

daibu, iraira

mo

hettekita shi,

rather irritableness too decreased and

you don’t feel very irritable like you used to before and,
88

PAT:

89

PSY: 3→

suimin mo

90

PAT:

hai.

91

PSY: 3→

tochuu de me ga same chai

92

PAT:

[hai.

93

PSY: 3→

[ma,(.)sono ato

hai.
ITJ

Uh huh.
sleep

ano::, mae o- (.) yori wa ne,

too uhm

past

than TP FP

compared with the past, your sleeping is likewise,
ITJ

Uh huh.
masu kedo,

midway P eye SP wake end.up AUX

though

even though you wake up in the middle of the night,
ITJ

Uh huh.

3→

well

mo

tashoo

koo

that aftermath too in.some.degree like.this

nemureru

mitai desu kara,

can.sleep seem

C

’cause

well you seem to be able to sleep to some extent after that, so,
94

PAT:

95

PSY: 4→

hai.
ITJ

Uh huh.
ne,(.)ima
FP

no okusuri:::: ga

present LK medicine

XXX

-san ni

SP ((name))TL P

(.)
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4→

sukoshizutsu >koo<
gradually

atte kiteru to

like.this fit

>omoi masu kara<.

coming QP

think AUX ’cause

y’know, I think you’re gradually adjusting to your current medicine.
96

PAT:

97

PSY:

98

PAT:

a

soo desu [ka:.

oh so

C

Q

Oh, is that so?
[#hai.#
ITJ

Yes.
hai.
ITJ

Uh huh.
99

100

PSY:

(0.5)

>desukara ima
so

no okusuri (z-)< ano::

present LK medicine

tsuzukete itte kudasai.
continue

go

uhm

give

So continue taking the current medicine.

Faced with the complaint about the remaining symptoms, the psychiatrist
first asks a problem-disattentive question about the symptoms (“What about after
that?”, line 19). Unlike problem-attentive questions, which prefer a problem
response, this question grammatically allows for both a problem and a no-problem response equally. It is, however, not actually neutral. By shifting the topic
from the patient’s experience of waking up early to what happens after that, it
is recognisably treating the reported symptoms as not serious enough in themselves. Thus, it provides the patient with an opportunity for adding something
which might weaken the complaint. In fact, the patient first provides a report of
a bright side when answering the question (“We::::ll, then I again, I lie down and,
well, I can sleep”, lines 21, 24, 26). However, he goes on to complete the turn as a
problem report (“but, but as expected I can’t sleep very well”, lines 29, 31). Thus,
the psychiatrist is faced with a subtle tug of war as to what to make of the patient’s
complaint.
Second, the psychiatrist proffers a less serious version of the patient’s condition
by normalising the symptoms through an ad hoc explanation. After receiving
the patient’s answer (“Okay” “I see”, line 34), the psychiatrist explains away the
patient’s difficulty with sleep as a kind of normal experience that everyone might
have (“It’s understandable ’cause you’ve already slept to some extent”, line 36).
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Since this ad hoc explanation is addressed not to his overall sleep problem but
only to his shallow sleep after he has woken up, it transforms the patient’s complaint in a way that reduces the seriousness of the problem. However, the patient
provides a confirmation this time (line 37).
After he has thus intersubjectively normalised the patient’s symptoms, the psychiatrist shifts topics by asking about the patient’s other concerns (line 40). The
patient presents his concern about his being hung up with TV programs related
to school and provides an explanation that it is because he has a history of refusing to attend school. The psychiatrist agrees with the patient’s self-explanation,
and brings the sequence to closure by claiming understanding (line 87).
Then, the psychiatrist moves on to a diagnostic evaluation of the patient’s overall condition (lines 87, 89, 91, 93, 95). Here we find three further procedures
for steering the interaction away from the complaint about sleep: he highlights a
bright side of the patient’s condition, turns the reported symptoms into evidence of
overall improvement, and accounts for the improvement as the effect of the current
treatment. First, the psychiatrist highlights a bright side of the patient’s current
condition by reminding him of his improvement (“you don’t feel very irritable
like you used to before”, line 87), which has not been mentioned by the patient
in this consultation but is written on the patient’s chart from the previous consultation. And using this as a foothold, the psychiatrist summarises the reported
symptoms as additional evidence of overall improvement (“compared with the
past, your sleeping is likewise, even though you wake up in the middle of the
night, well you seem to be able to sleep after that”, lines 89, 91, 93). Finally, he
“sandwiches” (Lee & Sheon, 2008) the summary of reported symptoms with an
optimistic evaluation about the current medication (“so, y’know, I think you’re
gradually adjusting to your current medicine”, lines 93, 95). By placing this evaluation after he has cited evidence of overall improvement, he is accounting for the
improvement as an effect of the current treatment.
The psychiatrist thus takes measures to “co-implicate” (Maynard, 1992) the
patient’s perspective in his overall diagnostic evaluation. The series of moves
described above may be regarded as the psychiatrist’s strategy for enhancing the
intersubjectivity of his view, which might be divergent from the patient’s own.
And based on this diagnostic evaluation, he moves on to pronouncing no adjustment of medication (line 100), which the patient subsequently accepts.
However, it appears that the patient slightly resists being co-implicated in the
psychiatrist’s diagnostic evaluation. The patient responds to it with an information receipt (“Oh, is that so?”, line 96). Since the patient has access to the effects of
the medication, as the subject who has experienced taking it, he could otherwise
agree or disagree with the psychiatrist’s evaluation (Pomerantz, 1984). However,
the patient avoids displaying his own stance by treating the psychiatrist’s evalu-
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ation as a piece of information which belongs to the psychiatrist’s “territory of
knowledge” (Heritage, 2012). Thus, this case illustrates not only psychiatrists’ use
of methodical steering procedures, but also the fact that those procedures can
open up subtle negotiations about what should be made of the patients’ complaints.
Another example of psychiatrists’ steering is seen in Extract (3). The patient has
been diagnosed with panic disorder and is currently treated with the antidepressant Paxil. In response to the psychiatrist’s solicitation of an update, he first claims
an absence of problems saying, “Yes, uhm, I don’t particularly feel anything bad”,
but then goes on to complain about persistent symptoms (“Occasionally I still
feel as if I’m having a stiff neck, and like this, like I’ve gotten into the habit of
cracking my neck”, lines 01–03, 05, 06). Here again, the complaint is mitigated
through its placement after a no-problem report and the expression of low frequency (“occasionally”).
(3) [DCG12421(Panic disorder)]
01

PAT:

tamani:
occasionally

(0.3) yappari

koo

as.expected like.this

Occasionally,
hatte

cha- (0.3) kubi ga hatte

ki

stiffen come end.up

yoo

na kanji

manner C

ki

chau

neck SP stiffen come end.up

ga shi te:

feeling SP do

CP

I still feel as if I’m having a stiff neck,
kubi toka:, ((trying to crack his neck.))

koo

like.this neck etc.

and like this,
02

PSY:

nn.
ITJ

Uh huh.
03

PAT:

nanka ((cracking his neck.))

like

like
pokin toka narasu kuse
MIM

etc. sound

tsui

chatta

habit get.into end.up

gura[i na](h) n desu kedo:,
extent C

P C

CP

I’ve gotten into the habit of cracking my neck.
04

PSY:

[nn.
ITJ

]

Uh huh.
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05
06

PSY: 2→

(0.4)

↑hontoni hatte
really

107

n ja nai no¿

stiffen P C

not FP

Don’t you actually have a stiff neck?
07
08

PAT:

(1.2)

>wakan

nai desu.=

understand not C

I’m not sure.=
=demo< kubi: toka ja naku te
but

neck

etc. C

not

CP

=But it’s not my neck but
kara,((pointing to back of his head.))

ano: kono hen
uhm

this part from

around this part,
09

10

(1.2)
PSY:

[hn:::n]
ITJ

I see.
11

PAT:

[gu::: ] tte koo
MIM

QP

naru no ga wakaru

like.this get

N

n

SP understand P

I feel pressure like this.
desu yo.=>na[tteru no ga wakatte<]
C

FP

getting

N

te:

SP understand CP

I certainly feel it,
12

PSY:

[hn

:

:

:

:

:

ITJ

n_

]

I see.
13

(3.2)((The psychiatrist writes on the chart.))

14

PAT:

>nanka< kuruma untenshite temo

15

PSY:

16

PAT:

[un

17

PSY:

nn nn.

like

car

drive

And when I’m driving, y’know,
[ºnn.º]
ITJ

ºUh huh.º
]ten dekiru n desu kedo::,

drive

can

P C

CP

though I’m alright with driving,
ITJ

Uh huh.

nanka koo,

even.if like

like.this
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PAT:

chanto: koo
firmly

nanka me:

like.this like

hosome chau:

eye

yoo

narrow end.up manner C

I feel like squinting,
19

PSY:

hn::::n_
ITJ

I see.
20

PAT:

kankaku ni naru tte yuu [ka::.]

feeling P

get

QP

say

Q

I get that feeling, y’know.
21

PSY:

[hn:::]:n_
ITJ

I see.
22
23

PSY: 2→

(0.6)

↑demo sorede naoru
but

n da.

and.so get.well P C

But eventually it disappears, y’mean.
24
25

PAT:

(1.3)

<ha:i>.
ITJ

Ye:s.
26

PSY:

[nn.]
ITJ

Okay.
27

PAT:

[sai]kinwa nat tari nara naka ttari na nde,
recently

get etc. get

not

etc.

C

CP

Recently I’ve had it only occasionally,
28

PSY:

[ºhn::nº]
ITJ

I see.
29

PAT:

30

PSY:

[mae

past

] wa natteta n desu kedo zu[tto.]
TP getting P C

CP

always

though it was persistent before.
[nn. ]
ITJ

Okay.
31
32

PSY: 3→

(3.5) ((The psychiatrist writes on the chart.))
sukoshizutu yoku natteru ne.
gradually

good become

You’re getting better gradually.

FP

na,
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PAT:
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hai.
ITJ

Yes.
((13 lines omitted where the psychiatrist asks how
other symptoms are and the patient says he experiences
them only occasionally.))
47

PSY: 4→

daibu (0.4)

hu::n ja
ITJ

then quite

Okay, then,
sanjuu-miri

n natte

thirty milligram P become

i- (0.3) yokatta ne:.
good

FP

the increased dosage of thirty milligrams ((of Paxil)) is good for you.
48

PAT:

49

PSY:

a

soo na n desu ka [ne:.]

ITJ so

C

P C

Q

FP

Oh, is that so?
[ne:.]
ITJ

Y’know?

The psychiatrist steers the interaction away from the complaint with the following series of moves. First, she normalises the symptoms by asking a “reversed
polarity question” (Koshik, 2005) (“Don’t you actually have a stiff neck?”, line 06).
Faced with the patient’s formulation of the symptoms, which might be hearable
as somewhat hypochondriacal (“feel as if I’m having a stiff neck”, line 01), the
psychiatrist suggests another version in which the patient simply has the normal
experience of someone who physically has a stiff neck.3 While this psychiatrist’s
response acknowledges the existence of symptoms, it undermines their “doctorability” (Heritage & Robinson, 2006) at a psychiatric clinic. By proffering this
version for the patient’s confirmation, the psychiatrist displays orientation to the
patient’s “epistemic authority” (Heritage & Raymond, 2005) as the owner of the
experience, while simultaneously urging him to re-examine his experience.
Second, the psychiatrist highlights a bright side of the patient’s condition. In
response to the psychiatrist’s question, the patient avoids endorsing his epistemic
authority (“I’m not sure”, line 08) and instead defends his complaint by elaborating upon it (“but it’s not my neck but around this part, I feel pressure like this. I
certainly feel it”, lines 08, 11; “And when I’m driving, y’know, though I’m alright
with driving, I feel like squinting, I get that feeling, y’know”, lines 14, 16, 18, 20).
In response to these elaborations, the psychiatrist formulates a bright side of the
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patient’s condition (“But eventually it disappears, y’mean”, line 23). He appears to
leverage some elements of the patient’s complaint to articulate this less serious
version: the patient says that he feels as if he has a stiff neck only “occasionally”
(line 01) and that he is “alright with driving” (line 16). By thus highlighting a
bright side of the patient’s experience, the psychiatrist encourages him to re-examine his experience of the symptoms. This time, after remaining silent for 1.3
seconds (line 24), the patient displays how he has re-examined his condition. He
provides a confirmation (line 25) and backs down by mentioning a bright side
of his current situation himself (“Recently I’ve had it only occasionally, though it
was persistent before”, lines 27, 29). Thus, in this case, the reported symptoms are
collaboratively transformed into less serious ones.
Third, the psychiatrist turns the reported symptoms into evidence of overall
improvement. After the patient backs down, the psychiatrist makes an optimistic evaluation of the patient’s current condition (“You’re getting better gradually”,
line 32). As it is placed after the patient’s report of improvement, this evaluation
is hearably provided based on the report. In addition, by using the expression
“gradually”, she implies that the patient is still midway through the recovery process, and thereby implicitly incorporates the existence of “occasional” symptoms
in her overall evaluation. The psychiatrist completes her evaluation with the final
particle ne (line 32), which is typically used as a shared access marker (Hayano,
2013), and thereby solicits the patient’s confirmation. The patient then confirms
it (line 33). Here again, the patient’s perspective is co-implicated in the evaluation,
which provides grounds for a decision about not adjusting the treatment.
However, the patient does not appear to be fully satisfied with the trajectory
towards this conclusion. When the psychiatrist explicitly foreshadows a no-adjustment recommendation by accounting for the overall improvement as the effect
of the current treatment (“Okay, then, the increased dosage of thirty milligrams
((of Paxil)) is good for you”, line 47) and invites the patient’s confirmation by
completing her turn with the shared access marker ne (line 47), the patient produces an information receipt (“Oh, is that so?”, line 48), just like the one in Extract
(2). And after the extract, though the patient accepts the psychiatrist’s proposal
of no-adjustment, he brings up another complaint immediately after they reach
a decision.
In the two cases of mitigated complaints analysed thus far, the patients do not
go beyond complaining about their persistent symptoms. There are cases, however, in which the patient additionally makes a request for a treatment adjustment. In these cases, the interaction directly proceeds to a treatment negotiation
before any explicit diagnostic evaluation is made by the psychiatrist. Extract (4)
is one such case, in which only the first two moves are observed: providing the
patient an opportunity for adding something to a possibly complete complaint
and proffering a less serious version.
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The patient has been diagnosed with schizophrenia and has been visiting the
clinic for more than six years. He has been currently treated with two kinds of
antipsychotics, an antimanic drug, and an antiperkinsonian drug. In response to
the psychiatrist’s solicitation of an update, the patient says he is doing well and
has had fun playing table tennis these days. He goes on, however, to complain
about his occasional sweaty palms starting in line 01 and the related symptoms
of anxiety starting in line 87. Note that the patient broaches the issue of a medication adjustment as early as lines 15 and 18, and subsequently resumes it in line
143.
(4) [DCG11621(Schizophrenia)]
01

PAT:

.hhh demo: saikin
but

recently

.hhh but recently
↑te

no ase

wa yappa::

hutatabi:

hand LK sweat TP after.all again

I’ve had sweaty palms again after all,
02
03

PSY:

(0.3)
nn.

ITJ

Uh huh.
04
05

PAT:

(0.2)

kite <shima>tte:::,=

dete:

go.out come

end.up.CP

unfortunately and,
06

PSY:

=nn.

ITJ

Uh huh.
07

(0.5)

toki:: X-sensee (yu-) ni yutta no wa nanka

08

PAT:

09

PSY:

[nn.

10

PAT

[<ichi]jiteki> na::::h (1.5)

an’

that time

X-doctor

P

said

N

TP like

though I reported improvement to you at that time
ITJ

]

Uh huh.
temporary

koto

C

datta no [ka na]::=

matter C

P

Q

FP

that might have been only temporary,
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PSY:

[nn.

]

ITJ

Uh huh.
12

PAT:

=tte omoeru n desu ne.
QP

think

P C

FP

I think.
13

PSY: 1→

nn.
ITJ

Uh huh.
14

1→

15

PAT:

16

PSY: 2→

(2.4)
[de

kusuri

]

no::-

and medicine LK

And as for medication[maa

te

no ase

wa ne.]

well hand LK sweat TP FP

Well, as for your sweaty palms, y’know ((those things just happen)).
17
18

PAT:

(0.2)

ah hah .hhh
ah hah .hhh

kusuri

tte >yuu no mo<

no choogoo

medicine LK adjustment QP

say N

too

as for a medication adjustment,
((68 lines omitted where the patient complains that his
medicine has not changed for a long time, and then goes
on to say that he wonders if his sweat is caused by his
occasional anxiety.))
87

PAT:

>sono< <hua[n

88

PSY:

[nn.]

89

PAT:

=kangae [>tte yuu] ka< sooyuu

90

PSY:

that

anxiety

]> no::: (1.5)=
LK

as for those symptoms of anxiety
ITJ

Uh huh.
thought

QP

say

or something,
[nn.
ITJ

Uh huh.

]

or

no kara::=

like.that N

from
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PAT:

=dasshutsu deki naku ↑te::,=
get.out

can

not

and

I can’t just escape from them and,
92

PSY:

=nn.

ITJ

Uh huh.
93
94

PAT:

95

PSY:

96

PAT:

97

PSY:

98

PAT:

(2.2)

sono::::, aida
that

no ya[ppa]=

middle LK after.all

of course,
[nn.]
ITJ

Uh huh.
=ichi jikan toka::(0.5) ni
one hour

etc.

jika[n

two

hour

] =

for an hour or two when I have them,=
[nn.]
ITJ

Uh huh.
=>tte yuu< no wa:h sQP

say

hijooni

N

TP

tsurai jo[ota]i ↑de ↓moo::.

extremely trying situation C

EMP

=it feels unbearably hard and,
99

PSY:

[nn.]
ITJ

Uh huh.
100
101

(0.6)

PAT:

doo

shi yoo mo naku

what do

AUX P

naru

not.exist become

I don’t know what to do,
[°tte yuu kanji
QP

de.°]

say feeling C

or something like that.
102

PSY: 1→
1→

[dono kurai

] no hindo

what about

de aru
C

↓no °sooyuu koto

exist P

that

LK frequency

matter

(wa/ga).°
TP/SP

How frequently do you experience that?
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104

PAT:

105

PSY:

(0.2)

h-hi:::[ndo

teki

frequency

like

(ni ie)
P

ba,

say

if

].thhhhhh

How frequently you ask, .thhhhhh
[ishuukan ni ikkai gurai¿
one.week P

once

]

about

Once a week or so?
106
107

PSY:

108

PAT:

(1.6)

sonnani hi[ ↓n]ppanni wa nai¿
that

frequent

TP not.exist

Not that frequently?
109

PAT:

[ts-]

°°(ni-)°°↓ni shuukan ni ippen:[:,
two

two weeks

P

once

Once every two weeks
110

PSY:

[ni shuukan
two weeks

[ni ippen.]
P

once

Once every two weeks.
111

PAT:

[aru

] nai

ka

exist or

ka desu yo ne:.

not.exist or C

FP FP

or less often.
((27 lines omitted where the patient describes one way
in which he copes with the symptoms, but he then goes
on...))
139

PAT:

140

PSY:

141

PAT:

142

PSY*

sore ni:(.)[ochi]itta <toki [ni> ya]ppa
that P

get.into

time

P

as.expected

when I’m in that situation, of course
[nn. ]
ITJ

kitsui n[de ]=
hard

’cause

I have a terrible time, so,
[nn.]=
ITJ

Uh huh.

[nn.
ITJ

]
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143

PAT:

=sooyuu::::.hhhh genshoo
like.that

o::, (0.2)

phenomenon OP

in order to cope with those symptoms,
kusuri

doo ni ↓ka::::,

de

medicine with how P

Q

if you could give me some medicine,
144

145

PAT:

→

(1.0)

ko↓o::::,

like.this

y’know,
146

→

147

PAT:

148

PSY: →

149

→

(0.6)

choogoo
preparation

↓de::[:,]
with

by preparing some drugs for me,
[n ]n.
ITJ

Uh huh.
150

PAT:

(0.2)

<keshite i↑ke
remove

tara ↓maa:,>

can.go if

well

that could get rid of them,
151

152

PAT:

→

(0.3)

sore ni ochiira
that P

nakute sumu:

get.into not

kamoshirenai [tte] koto
might.be

QP

finish

na node::,

matter C ’cause

then I might be able to avoid getting into that situation, I guess,
153

PSY:

154

PSY: →

[nn.]
ITJ

Uh huh.
nn.
ITJ

Uh huh.
155

PAT:

.hhhhhhhh

ma↓:
well

.hhhhhhhh well,
sore [ni ] batteki suru yoo(h) na(h) ku(h)su(h)ri =
that

P

select

do

manner C

finding that kind of medicine...

medicine
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156

PSy:

[nn.]

157

PAT:

=tte mo nakanaka: .hhh son

158

PSY:

=[soo (da) nahh

159

PAT:

=[te nai

ITJ

QP

P

not.easily

muzukashiku=

that difficult

..might not be very easy,
so

C

]

C

Exactly.
n daroo] to omou

CP not.exist N AUX

de[su kedo::,
C

though

]

n

QP think N

I suppose,
160

PSY:

[sore ga muzuka]shii n da na::a.
that SP difficult

N C

C

That’s the rub.

In response to the patient’s complaint about his persistent sweaty palms (lines
01, 05, 08, 10, 12), the psychiatrist just provides a minimal acknowledgment token
(line 13) and nothing more (line 14). By withholding any substantial response in
this way, he provides the patient with an opportunity for adding something more.
Seeing that the patient does not add anything for a considerable time (line 14),
however, the psychiatrist moves on to the next steering move by saying, “Well,
as for sweaty palms, y’know” (line 16). Given its sequential placement after a
complaint, it is recognisably treating the problem of sweaty palms as less serious,
though its upshot (“those things just happen”) is not articulated.
It turns out, however, that the patient broaches the issue of medication adjustment at the same time as the psychiatrist proceeds to the next move (line 15).
Though the patient cuts off his utterance to avoid overlapping talk (line 15), when
the overlap resolves, he quickly recycles his utterance after a momentary display
of affiliation through laughter (line 18). Then, he starts complaining about his
current medication for a while, in the process of which he brings up his symptoms of anxiety (omitted lines). Thus, rather than adding something that might
weaken his initial complaint, the patient uses the sequential opportunity to pursue his project of complaining about persistent symptoms and advocating for a
medication adjustment. Again, here the psychiatrist faces a subtle negotiation as
to what to make of the patient’s complaint.
Additionally, another round of negotiation occurs when the patient subsequently starts complaining about anxiety. The patient brings the complaint to
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possible completion by saying, “I don’t know what to do, or something like that”
(line 101). Overlapping with its final components (“or something like that”), the
psychiatrist asks a problem-disattentive question, “How frequently do you experience that?” (line 102). Though the question is grammatically neutral, it is problem-disattentive in that it shifts the topic from the patient’s subjective experience
of anxiety to an objective aspect of its frequency. Thus, this question provides the
patient with an opportunity to add something that might weaken his complaint.
In fact, the patient backs down by reporting the relative infrequency of his anxiety episodes (“Once every two weeks” “or less often”, lines 109, 111), which can be
regarded as another example of a patient mentioning a bright side.
However, after he describes how he copes with his anxiety episodes, he resumes
his complaint about anxiety (“when I’m in that situation, of course I have a terrible time”, lines 139, 141) and starts making a request for a medication adjustment (“so, .hhhh in order to cope with those symptoms, if you could give me
some medicine”, line 143). Thus, in this case, the patient resists the psychiatrist’s
steering again and again. And without waiting for the psychiatrist’s diagnostic
evaluation about his overall situation, the patient moves on to asking for a medication-based solution for the symptoms about which he has been complaining.
Though the subsequent negotiation over treatment is not the focus of this study,
it is worth pointing out that here again the psychiatrist withholds substantial
responses so as to reject the patient’s request. While the upshot of the patient’s
turn (i.e., requesting a medication adjustment) is fully recognisable toward the
end of line 143 (“if you could give me some medicine”), the patient extends the
turn again and again (lines 145, 147, 150, 152) without bringing it to a syntactic
completion. This turn-extension process is a product of negotiation. The psychiatrist withholds substantial responses to the request-in-progress again and again
(lines 144, 146, 148–149, 151, 154), until finally the patient backs down by mentioning a contingency that may be associated with granting the request (Curl
& Drew, 2008) (lines 155, 157). And quite dramatically, as soon as the patient
mentions the contingency, the psychiatrist confirms it in a confident manner
(“Exactly”, line 158; “That’s the rub”, line 160). After the extract, the psychiatrist
uses this confirmation as a foothold for explaining that the current medication is
the best way to manage the patient’s illness, and subsequently recommends that
the patient continues on it.
This final case provides the clearest illustration for the claim that psychiatrists’
use of steering procedures opens up negotiation over the trajectory towards
treatment decision-making in earlier phases of psychiatric consultations. It is the
result of such a negotiation that the psychiatrist in this case uses only the first two
steps of the steering moves.
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Discussion
Past CA research on medical interactions has shown that doctors use procedures
which enhance intersubjectivity when they convey a disappointing or divergent
view of the patient’s problem. This study has described psychiatrists’ procedures for steering the interaction away from patients’ complaints about persistent symptoms and found some similarity with previously described methods.
For example, psychiatrists co-implicate patients’ perspectives in conveying their
diagnostic evaluation, as was described by Maynard (1992). Also, psychiatrists
turn the reported symptoms into evidence of overall improvement, which is similar to the practice of explicating or citing evidence described by Peräkylä (1998)
and Maynard (2004).
However, psychiatrists’ procedures differ from those described in past CA
research as well. First, they are transformative. In steering the interaction away
from patients’ complaints, psychiatrists rarely impart their authoritative knowledge to the ‘unknowing’ patients. In other words, psychiatrists’ steering is not generally implemented through a delivery of diagnostic news. Rather, psychiatrists’
views are conveyed by working on and transforming the patient’s complaints into
another less serious version, while simultaneously displaying orientation to the
patient’s primary epistemic authority as the owner of illness experience.
Second, psychiatrists’ steering procedures are therefore contingent on the way
in which patients complain. When patients’ complaints about persistent problems are unmitigated, psychiatrists usually treat the patients’ conditions as possibly serious and recommend medication adjustments or other kinds of changes
in treatment as in Extract (1). In contrast, when patients complain in a mitigated
way and thereby display their ambivalent stance, psychiatrists can find a warrant for steering the interaction away from the complaint so as to collaboratively
arrive at a less serious version of the reported symptoms. Psychiatrists’ steering is
thus accomplished by leveraging the patient’s own ambivalent stance about his/
her condition and transforming his/her version into a more optimistic one.
These differences may reflect the basic features of ongoing outpatient psychiatric consultations. Unlike somatic doctors, psychiatrists usually do not have access
to biomedical evidence based on which they would be able to rule out certain
diagnostic possibilities with certainty. In addition, the basic diagnosis of patients’
problems has already been established prior to these consultations. Psychiatrists
in this study are not so much oriented to finding a medical explanation for their
patients’ persistent symptoms; rather, they appear to be oriented to striking a balance between two potentially conflicting goals when they respond to complaints
about persistent problems.
The first goal is to show respect to patients’ epistemic authority about their
experience of persistent symptoms. Psychiatrists work towards achieving this
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goal, first, by affiliating with patients and moving towards reconsidering treatment when patients are recognisably urging the psychiatrist to do so, and second,
by taking measures to enhance the intersubjectivity of their diagnostic evaluations, which might be different from the patients’ own views of their conditions.
Such respect for patients’ epistemic rights may contribute to a larger goal of maintaining a positive therapeutic relationship. In outpatient psychiatric consultations,
many patients have a history of having stopped visiting the clinic, relapsing, and
being hospitalised. To prevent this process, it is important for psychiatrists to
maintain a good therapeutic relationship with each patient and to keep patients
coming back to the clinic (Quirk et al., 2013).
The second goal is to minimise inappropriate increases in medication. Psychiatric patients may sometimes hope to be treated with more effective medication
without knowing that the desired medication has the potential for side effects or
addiction. By using the steering procedures, psychiatrists may be able to lead up
to a decision that may be against the patient’s wishes in a way that is acceptable
to him/her. This function is similar to that of “online commentaries” (Heritage &
Stivers, 1999) in primary care and paediatric settings. In addition, psychiatrists’
steering procedures can work as a method of therapeutic intervention, at least for
a certain type of patient. As we have seen in Extract (3), more than a few patients
repeatedly complain about various symptoms in outpatient psychiatric consultations. The procedures described in this article may be used to encourage or urge
such patients to reconsider their views of their own experiences, as many psychotherapeutic techniques in different schools would also encourage (Peräkylä,
Antaki, Vehviläinen, & Leudar, 2008).
Our findings are relevant for research on psychiatric decision-making. Previous studies have described some of the procedures psychiatrists use in making decisions. They found that psychiatrists mostly use “diplomatic” (Quirk et
al., 2012) or “middle ground” (Angell & Bolden, 2015) approaches in making
decisions. However, it had not yet been investigated how the trajectory towards
decision-making is negotiated in earlier phases of psychiatric consultations. This
study has shown that patients and psychiatrists negotiate the trajectory towards
decision-making in providing updates and in responding to them. Specifically, it
has shown that psychiatrists use a series of steering procedures. Since the procedures can be seen as striking a balance between the two potentially conflicting
goals mentioned above, they can be viewed as another resource for the psychiatrists in taking a diplomatic approach.
However, this article has also shown that psychiatrists’ diplomatic approach is
not immune to patients’ resistance. This reminds us of previous studies’ findings
that psychiatrists are basically unwilling to engage with patients’ reports of psychotic symptoms (McCabe et al., 2002) or drowsiness (Seale et al., 2007). Viewed
in this context, the steering procedures could also be deployed to minimise talk-
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ing about the persistent symptoms themselves in that the procedures involve
a transformation of and a selection from patients’ complaints. This possibility
should be kept in mind because psychiatric patients sometimes appear to report
relatively minor persistent symptoms as a preliminary to a more important concern (e.g., marital crisis) which they would disclose if they were able to do so
‘naturally’ during the course of the interaction. Since our database is very small,
further research with a larger database is needed to investigate such a possibility,
and to investigate the possible merits of the procedures described in this article.
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Notes

1.

Persistent symptoms can be reported without displaying orientation to their
‘persistent’ nature (e.g., “I can’t sleep these days” by a patient who is prescribed sleeping pills). These cases are excluded from our analysis.
2. The transcripts have three lines. The top line shows the original Japanese
utterance with transcription conventions originally developed by Gail Jefferson (2004). The second line displays a literal English translation of each word;
a list of abbreviations used in the second line is given in the Appendix. The
third line provides an idiomatic English translation. On some occasions the
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3.
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English translation combines two consecutive lines in Japanese. The patient’s
main diagnosed disorder is written in parentheses in each extract title.
According to the psychiatrist, this patient has repeatedly complained about
various indefinite symptoms in his previous consultations.
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Appendix: Abbreviations
AUX

auxiliary verb

N

nominaliser

C

copula

P

particle

CP

conjunctional particle

Q

question particle

EMP

emphasis marker

QP

quotative particle

FP

final particle

SP

subject particle

ITJ

interjection

TP

topic particle

LK

linking particle

VOL

volitional

MIM

mimetics

